Psychologists studying religiosity and spirituality (R/S) often face several challenges when conducting their research, such as collecting data from nationally representative samples, cross-cultural generalizability, statistical power, and integrated multilevel approaches. We examined one potential solution-the use of Representative, Open-Access Datasets (ROADs), which are currently underutilized. In this article, we define ROADs; discuss affordances, obstacles, and best practices in using them; document the R/S variables available in various waves of ongoing ROADs collection efforts; and delineate ways to increase usage of ROADs as a research tool in the future. This will enhance the capability of psychologists to address theorydriven questions and to better understand the role of R/S in everyday life, including social attitudes, health, and well-being, as well as social change, cohesion, and conflict. Looking forward, we recommend (a) adding more, and more nuanced, variables to future ROADs data collection efforts; (b) publishing more frequently using ROADs data; and (c) conducting workshops to promote the use of ROADs and to train researchers in secondary data analysis techniques.
From its humble origin as the enterprise of a few scholars, the psychology of religion and spirituality (R/S) has become a dynamic field of research that both draws upon and contributes to broad psychological theories and uses advanced quantitative methods. Researchers across disciplines understand that R/S plays an important role in personal lives as well as national, cultural, and global affairs. Yet to maximize the relevance and theoretical advancement of their work, researchers must be attentive to issues such as generalizability of their research findings; well-powered statistical tests; and the need for integrated, multilevel research (Emmons & Paloutzian, 2003; Pargament et al., 2013) . We believe that publicly available data sets that provide the responses to surveys of large nationally or internationally representative samples (typically administered by sociologists) have the potential to play an important role in attaining these goals. We refer to these data sets as ROADs, an acronym for Representative, Open-Access Datasets.
The current article has three major aims: (a) to define ROADs and to discuss affordances, obstacles, and best practices in using ROADs; (b) to document the R/S variables available in various waves of ongoing ROADs collection efforts; and (c) to discuss ways to increase ROADs usage in R/S psychology research. The overarching goal is to begin to provide solutions to what we see as the underutilization of ROADs so that psychologists are able to address theory-driven questions and to better understand the role of R/S in everyday life, including social attitudes, health, and well-being, and social change, cohesion, and conflict.
Definition of ROADs
We elaborate on the term abbreviated as ROADs by considering each component. In a representative sample, the distribution of characteristics among the elements of the sample is the same as the distribution of those characteristics among the target population. Open-access means that these data sets are available to any researcher with a university e-mail address. In most cases, anyone can register for an account and download the data sets, but a few hosts do confirm that the requester has an official (e.g., academic, governmental) email address. Many of the ROADs are also available from the Association of Religion Data Archives (theARDA.com). Most of the ROADs mentioned in this article were available as fully labeled and coded SPSS files, and most were also available in other software formats such as R, SAS, or STATA. One study, the National Survey of Family Growth, offered only a data file (.da).
The meaning of Dataset is obvious, but it bears mentioning that appropriate, complete codebooks for each survey are also publicly available on the host's or the ARDA website as well as quantitative weights for some samples. Although ROADs can be easily downloaded and the data analyzed using familiar statistical analysis software, it is increasingly common for the websites to include a basic crosstabs analyzer so that preliminary research questions can be addressed without downloading the entire data set. These websites are easily found by searching for any of the ROADs by name.
Each ROAD was built with a specific set of purposes in mind, so variables are diverse within and between surveys. For instance, the Health and Retirement Study and the Midlife in the United States Study are substantially focused on measurement of health among mature Americans, resulting in numerous repeated measures of medical and cognitive indicators. On the other hand, the Global Barometer studies (e.g., Latin Barometer, Eurasian Barometer) are strongly focused on sociopolitical issues, so these measurements are not only numerous but targeted to a particular political region and time (see the upcoming Cultural Specificity section). Some studies are cross-sectional, whereas others are longitudinal, meaning that the same participants are measured repeatedly over survey waves. Describing the characteristics of each ROAD in detail is beyond the scope of this article, but we encourage readers to explore the nuances of each data set to find which ones might address their research questions.
In conducting our search of variables, we found ROADs and their associated codebooks to be generally user-friendly. However, these rich resources are severely underrepresented in psychology of religion research. For example, we were able to identify only one article published in The International Journal for the Psychology of Religion that used data from the General Social Survey (Kim, Martin, & Nolty, 2016) . This lack of utilization of ROADs may stem from unfamiliarity with the variables, difficulties locating and downloading data, or simply overlooking the availability of ROADs, all of which can be readily rectified.
Affordances and obstacles in the use of ROADs

Diverse variables
Because they are typically designed by sociologists, ROADs often provide a wealth of information regarding social attitudes, health and well-being, and variables relevant to social change, cohesion, and/ or conflict. Some of the diverse variables available include attitudes toward sustainability, volunteerism, palliative care, financial and medical decision-making, social media usage, gender roles, leisure, alcohol use, health, and well-being. For example, the New Zealand Attitudes and Values Survey measures health efficacy, attitudes toward the indigenous Maori, feelings of safety, and vaccination attitudes, to name but a few (Sibley, 2014) . The 2014 General Social Survey (Smith et al., 2018) contains a diverse array of items pertaining to topics as varied as police brutality, quality of sleep, actual scientific knowledge, and whether immigrants should retain their original country's culture. Potentially, ROADs could be used to link R/S with political attitudes; to understand how R/S may act as a buffer of (or contribute to) economic stress; or to understand how R/S might buffer (or contribute to) group exclusivity, intergroup conflict, or changes in social norms and/or values. In short, ROADs are a rich, readily available data source that incurs very little cost for interested researchers.
National representation
Important to note, ROADs are nearly always built from nationally representative samples, meaning that a set of chosen demographics in the sample match those of the larger target population. Findings from studies of nationally representative samples provide strong generalizability to their target populations, and thus provide substantially more external validity than convenience samples such as college students. Codebooks for such surveys commonly include statistical weights for each demographic category thought to affect representation. Nationally representative samples enable impactful, definitive studies that can faithfully describe and compare large populations at the national level (e.g., Reimer, 1995) .
Diverse cultures
The sheer inclusiveness of multinational ROADs enables broad, cross-cultural research that can accurately assess social trends (e.g., Barro, Hwang, & McCleary, 2010; Lun & Bond, 2013 ) and test the universality or particularity of psychological theories (e.g., Gervais & Najle, 2015) among different cultures. These have become important aims since psychologists widely acknowledged that reliance on Western, educated, industrial, rich, democratic (WEIRD) samples limits the ability to test predictions among the majority of cultures (Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010) . Notably, religion itself is an important and underexplored form of cross-cultural variance (Cohen, 2009; Tarakeshwar, Stanton, & Pargament, 2003) , and there is much work to be done in the cross-cultural study of religion.
The main barriers to cross-cultural research have been logistical inasmuch as it has been difficult (and sometimes impossible) to obtain large, representative samples. Furthermore, collaborating across cultures, languages, and regions presents its own set of challenges. ROADs provide a partial solution to these problems because they offer easily accessed, large sample survey data from widespread regions and cultures with the data typically collected by locals or administrators living in that area (see individual ROAD websites). This is not to say that all ROADs address the WEIRD sample bias. Historically, most of the funding for big survey research has been focused on these populations. Furthermore, the problem of generalizability has only very recently been meaningfully addressed by psychologists. Most of the ROADs in existence have therefore focused on WEIRD populations, but several multinational, non-WEIRD ROADs do exist. The countries sampled in each of our analyzed ROADs are specified in Table 1 .
We acknowledge that ROADs are only a partial solution, because even carefully constructed measurements might not be invariant between cultures; therefore, international data might include less than ideal measurement properties. For example, Cohen et al. (2017) examined the structure and measurement invariance of a commonly used intrinsic-extrinsic religiosity measure (Gorsuch & McPherson, 1989) and concluded that some items should be dropped because of their uncertain interpretability outside of the United States. Moreover, the factor structure varied between U.S. Protestants, Turkish Muslims, and Irish Catholics. This finding supported previous arguments that measurements may contain cultural, linguistic, and religious bias (Hill & Pargament, 2003) . Researchers should therefore proceed with caution when interpreting cross-cultural findings. Ideally researchers might test for measurement invariance when using measures across cultural groups.
Cultural specificity
Some ROADs hone in on specific-sometimes non-Western-geographical areas with impressively finegrained questions that provide nuanced measures germane to the area. For instance, the Arab Barometer (Jamal et al., 2014) assesses nuanced sociopolitical variables as well as Muslim-specific beliefs and practices. As one example of cultural specificity, Wave 2 measured reasons for the recent revolutions (i.e., the Arab Spring) differently for each affected country. Tunisians were asked whether the most important reason for the protests between December 17, 2010, and January 14, 2011, was "demands for improving the economic situation," "demands for civil and political freedoms and liberation from oppression," "combating corruption," "replacing the Ben Ali's regime with an Islamic regime," or "objecting to pro-Western Tunisian policy" (T909). In the same survey, Egyptians were asked whether the most important reason for the protests between January 25 and February 11, 2011, was "demands for improving the economic situation," demands for civil and political freedoms and liberation from repression," "demands for authority not to be passed down to Gamal Mubarak," "combating corruption," "replacing the Mubarek regime with an Islamic regime," "objecting to pro-Western Egyptian policy," or "objecting to pro-Israel Egyptian policy" (EG8091, EG8092). Furthermore, ROADS participants are nested within several layers of variables such as country, region, language, and political system, enabling researchers to examine relationships at multiple levels. For example, the World Values Survey Wave 6 data contains country (V2) as well as region of country (V256), ethnic group (V254), and religious conflict (V106). Thus researchers could examine whether the relation between ethnic group and religious conflict varies across both regions and countries.
Statistical advantages
The large sample sizes common to ROADs-with thousands of participants in each wave of some surveys-provide sufficient statistical power to find associations between variables even when the effect sizes are small and one is looking for interactions or mediation effects (e.g., Diener, Tay, & Myers, 2011) . With such power comes some responsibility in interpreting effects. On one hand, researchers should be cautious not to overinfer the importance of a small effect because it has reached the statistical significance threshold with a large sample. On the other hand, even small effects can be practically important. Rosenthal and Rubin (1982) demonstrated that relatively small correlations can have nontrivial policy implications. For example, in a meta-analysis of the relation between religiosity and subjective wellbeing, Witter, Stock, Okun, and Haring (1985) found that the mean r (i.e., effect size) was .16. Thus, in a 2 × 2 display of religiousness (yes vs. no) and happiness (happy vs. not happy), the percentage of happy among religious people equals 100 (.50 + r/2), or 58%, and the percentage of happy among nonreligious people equals 100 (.50r/2), or 42%. Thus the difference in the happiness rate between religious and nonreligious people equals +16%, which has considerable practical importance for public mental health. To assess the impact of being religious on mortality risk, McCullough, Hoyt, and Larson (2001) also used the binomial effect size display. Given that mortality risk is the penultimate health outcome variable, they concluded that the 5.2% advantage in survival rate for religious people in comparison to nonreligious people was meaningful and important.
Several researchers in R/S psychology have recommended moving toward interdisciplinary, multilevel analyses (Emmons & Paloutzian, 2003; Pargament et al., 2013) , and ROADs can support that goal through interdisciplinary inclusion (e.g., Bloom & Arikan, 2013) and multiple levels of nesting (e.g., Bloom & Arikan, 2013; Diener et al., 2011; Ruiter & De Graaf, 2006) . Indeed, most of the ROADs mentioned in this article include items pertaining to sociological and political interests and theories in addition to psychological phenomena.
Longitudinal designs
Some ROADs have the same participants complete multiple waves with certain variables measured repeatedly, allowing researchers to study intraindividual change (e.g., Gunnoe & Moore, 2002) . The typically large and diverse samples associated with longitudinal ROADs support population inferences that smaller longitudinal samples cannot. Important to note, some of the general benefits of ROADs just listed also apply to longitudinal studies so that researchers can examine interdisciplinary, multilevel relationships in terms of intraindividual change. These studies often use nationally representative samples (e.g., the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015) that maximize generalization to a population.
Epidemiologists studying the causal links between religion and mental health have argued that social scientists should move toward using longitudinal designs because cross-sectional observational data cannot support rigorous causal modeling and inference (e.g., VanderWeele, Jackson, & Li, 2016) . Some of the ROADs cited in this article do employ longitudinal designs (see Table 2 ) with measurement beginning at various time points such as high school (e.g., Wisconsin Longitudinal Study) and 
Obstacles (and one remedy)
The great potential of ROADs for R/S psychologists hinges on the quantity, quality, and relevance of the religion and spirituality variables that have been assessed. However, as we demonstrate later, R/S variables are not a major focus of current ROADs (with the exception of the Baylor Religion Survey; Baylor University, 2010). We suspect that researchers familiar with these data sets will have also discovered a paucity of theoretically relevant or appropriately nuanced R/S variables. Furthermore, R/S variables have often been administered inconsistently across waves. For example, the World Values Survey has included items assessing God representations and spirituality in various waves and countries; however, sporadic administration of these items constrains focusing on cross-cultural differences or changes over time.
Online data clearinghouses such as the ARDA (TheARDA.com) are powerful tools that undoubtedly are greatly appreciated by their users, but the search features are limited to the keywords one can summon. Consequently, direct searches of the survey codebooks may reveal a more complete list of desired variables. However, searching the gamut of current ROADs for religious variables that may have been inconsistently administered is a time-consuming task that most researchers simply cannot justify, and understandably so. Conveniently, the authors had received support from the John Templeton Foundation to systematically investigate the availability of R/S variables in current waves of ongoing ROADs with an eye toward improving the functionality of future waves for R/S psychology researchers. Our hope is that other researchers (psychologists and sociologists alike) will refer to the Table 2 presented ahead when designing future waves and be motivated to include additional and more nuanced variables in future data collection efforts. Our ultimate goal is to increase the visibility, usability, and publication in R/S psychology using ROADs data sets. 
Best practices for working with ROADs
ROADs can be powerful tools for testing psychological hypotheses among large and diverse samples of carefully recruited participants. However, data from ROADs can be misused, such as when researchers engage in atheoretical data exploration by examining correlations among a wide array of variables and then, perhaps, writing an article based on a few relationships between variables that were statistically significant. In an effort to curtail such inimical practices, the next section briefly addresses what we consider to be the current best practices when working with ROADs.
A priori hypotheses
Given the extremely strong pressure on scientists to publish statistically significant effects, some may be tempted to engage in fishing expeditions with ROADs inasmuch as they do offer high statistical power and numerous diverse variables. Fishing expeditions are associated with lack of replicable findings because the findings are more likely to represent Type I errors or spurious correlations and be based on improper motivated reasoning rather than sound theory. To counteract this practice, researchers should specify a priori hypotheses (including moderators and mediators of the effect) that are based on a theoretical rationale.
Planned analyses and cutoffs
Even when hypotheses and variables are preselected, data-driven analyses can lead to findings that capitalize on chance (Gelman & Loken, 2013) . Therefore, it is best, before analyzing the data, to specify which statistical tests will be used, how the data will be categorized and coded, and which participants will be included. Researchers might also prespecify the minimum effect size or, less ideally, the p value that they would consider to be a significant finding because vanishingly small effects can reach the 95% confidence threshold with large samples. The threshold for a given effect should depend on careful reasoning, but we expect that researchers will want to ensure that their effect size has meaningful consequences. A simple declaration that "α = .05" will often allow trivial effects to pass the threshold of significance when carrying out multiple significance tests using ROADs, so caution is advised.
Open data and materials
Recommendation to openly share data and materials may seem odd given that the data and codebooks for ROADs are effectively public resources. However, scientists commonly recode items to construct scales for their own research interests, leading to results that can be verified only by others with access to the researchers' recoding syntax. In addition, of course, researchers should specify their statistical model and assumptions with sufficient clarity that other researchers can verify their findings. Therefore, we recommend open sharing of all syntax and other materials that would enable full verification of any reported ROAD-related findings. Psychological science is undoubtedly moving toward greater transparency (Munafò et al., 2017; Nosek et al., 2015) , so we recommend that researchers apply open science principles to their findings from ROADs.
Preregistration
The preceding recommendations can all be enacted privately, but preregistration adds considerable researcher accountability and therefore veracity to a given finding, because faithful completion of a preregistered study means that it was immune to post hoc reasoning. Preregistration may seem to be at odds with serendipity and exploration, but its main proponents report that it is merely a way to prevent packaging hypothesis generation as hypothesis testing (Miguel et al., 2014) . In other words, exploration and creativity are still valuable ways of generating knowledge, but they come with unlimited researcher degrees of freedom and therefore should not be presented as true hypothesis tests, although the latter has traditionally been more publishable. These exploratory findings are more accurately described as hypothesis generation, in that these tentative findings need to be rigorously tested on a new sample without researcher degrees of freedom in order to qualify as a test. The best way to remove researcher degrees of freedom is preregistration of hypotheses and analytical plans.
Religion and spirituality variables in representative Open-Access datasets
Guided by informal suggestions from the John Templeton Foundation staff, TheARDA.com, and our own research, we identified 16 ROADs that were well known, were accessible, contained at least some R/S variables, and were planning future waves of data collection. Our list is by no means exhaustive, and we encourage researchers to look for other potential ROADs if so inclined. For each ROAD of interest, we first searched the codebook electronically for the keywords God, relig*, and spirit* in order to locate variables and adjacent clusters of related items, which we then recorded. Next, we scanned each ROAD's codebook for any variables related to religion and spirituality. We wish to stress that our list of variables is also not exhaustive because researchers are bound to vary in their definitions of religious topics. We included any variables that explicitly related to religion or spirituality, as well as those that were of significant, historical importance to the R/S psychology field, such as social support and meaning in life.
In addition, based on recommendations derived from a set of surveys of psychologists specializing in the psychology of religion, we were particularly interested in identifying variables associated with five specific R/S topics: Religious Practices (including religious service attendance), Religious Conflict, God Representations, Spirituality, and Religious Identity (including religious group affiliation). We found a substantial number of R/S variables for these and other topics among the 16 ROADs that are included in this article but also substantial room for improvement that would maximize their usefulness in psychological research.
Regrettably, however, we found that some of the survey items were poorly worded, used a single item, were inconsistently administered across times or countries, or had overly constrained response choices such as binary measures of belief that God exists. Looking forward, we believe it is crucial that ROADs include additional, well-measured, theoretically grounded R/S items. Table 2 provides a list of the R/S items we identified in the 16 ROADs surveyed.
Looking ahead to the use of ROADs
Large, repeating, open-access, publicly available data sets (ROADs) should provide excellent research opportunities for psychologists interested in religion and spirituality. Many of these data sets are based on representative samples, are cross-cultural, are longitudinal, and have been rich sources of information for sociologists.
Engaging in the kinds of time-dependent, cross-cultural research that ROADs make possible, researchers can investigate novel trends at the global level, satisfying some of the generalization demands inherent to modern psychology. Recent calls in the psychology of religion for integrative, multilevel research can also be addressed by using ROADs because these data sets are multidisciplinary by design and commonly are amenable to multilevel analyses. As an example, individual-level variables such as political, medical, consumption, and religion variables can all be found in certain survey waves along with higher level variables such as region and country.
Engaging in such integrative, multilevel research has positive implications for our science because it increases engagement with larger theory and populations, which will increase our body of theoretical knowledge. This should bode well for the relevance of our field both within the scientific discourse and in the larger world. As we engage the psychology of religion with sociological, medical, and political variables that drive public discourse, we make the psychology of religion relevant in the public mind by answering timely questions with our science. As we create public value, we attract more funding to answer important questions about human behavior and well-being. ROADs enable R/S researchers to study public-salient topics on a large scale because they are widely available and usable.
Nonetheless, these secondary data sources seem to be underutilized by psychologists in the scientific study of religion and spirituality, and we seek to address this issue. Overall, we hope that this article fosters more ROADs usage in the short term by guiding researchers to religion variables that are currently available, which are useful inasmuch as R/S psychologists are willing to engage with them. Sociologists are perhaps the target drivers of ROADs-based analyses, and they often focus on variables such as service attendance or religious affiliation (e.g., Adamczyk & Pitt, 2009 ). Yet psychologists, too, can leverage some of the ROADs measures as proxies for more nuanced R/S variables. For example, Brandt and Reyna (2010) used GSS data to demonstrate that the relationship between religious fundamentalism (as measured by belief that the Bible is the infallible word of God and by a GSS coding for whether a religious denomination is fundamentalist, moderate, or liberal) and prejudice against homosexuals (measured by opposition to homosexual relations and opposition to same-sex marriage) is mediated by the motivational variable, need for cognitive closure (measured by belief that right and wrong are black and white). Levin (2012) used data from the World Values Survey to show that the importance of God in one's life is associated with greater life satisfactionbut not happiness-among Israeli Jews, but that among diaspora Jews the importance of God in one's life is associated with greater happiness but not with life satisfaction.
Our research team continues to work with survey administrators toward adding more, and more nuanced, R/S variables to upcoming data collection efforts. Meanwhile, R/S researchers can, and should, publish their findings from ROADs research. In our contacts with the various survey administrators, we found that increased publications using R/S variables currently available would likely convince survey administrators of the importance of including additional R/S psychological variables, ideally increasing their inclusion on future waves of ROADs.
Another important next step would be to offer workshops to train R/S researchers in secondary data analysis and multivariate quantitative analyses. This type of analysis requires some specialized data management and quantitative skills that are rarely addressed in standard graduate programs but are covered in periodic workshops, such as the Summer Program in Quantitative Methods of Social Research offered by the Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research, within the Institute for Social Research at the University of Michigan (see Pienta, O'Rourke, & Franks, 2011) . Shorter workshops have been successfully conducted in various formats and places such as research conferences. These workshops might include representatives of individual survey programs, quantitative experts, and experts in R/S theory that would discuss and demonstrate effective use of ROADs. Methodological issues germane to ROADs, such as inclusion of sample weights and navigation of codebooks, might form one training track of a workshop, whereas quantitative skills that enable the assessment of change over time and cultures might form another training track. Regarding the latter track, longitudinal analyses require somewhat advanced techniques such as growth curve modeling to establish the trajectory for belief in a benevolent God across adulthood and multilevel modeling is also an advanced regression technique that, for example, can be used to examine whether the relation between religious spiritual variables and prosocial behavior is different in collective versus individual-oriented cultures. Missing data are nearly ubiquitous among ROADs, and are an especially important consideration for longitudinal data sets, so workshops might convey techniques for handling different forms of missing data. Examples of research including the preceding methods can be found in various literatures, and because each analysis and data set are unique, providing specific instruction is beyond the scope of this article. We encourage readers to pursue any needed training in ROAD analysis methodology. We suggest a primer by Pienta et al. (2011) , which provides firmer grounding in the analysis of secondary data.
Finally, as previously mentioned, there is a public data repository at the Association of Religion Data Archives (ARDA; www.thearda.com). This interactive website hosts some of the data sets we have mapped in this article along with hundreds more that assess religion and related constructs. Users can simply click on links, search for variables by keyword, peruse standardized codebooks, and run crosstabs on combinations of items. There is no easier way to familiarize oneself with the measures in a given survey than to use the ARDA. More in-depth analysis will require downloading the data sets into a statistical analysis program along with viewing the codebook specifics. However, the ARDA can also facilitate this process by linking users to the original survey website. The ARDA is an indispensable and constantly improving tool that R/S researchers should keep in mind.
Conclusion
The use of secondary data or existing data that are freely available to researchers who were not involved in the original study has a long and rich tradition in the social sciences. In recent years, the Internet has made secondary data sets readily available at the click of a mouse. Yet, whether due to a lack of methodological training, broad indifference, or alternative data collection strategies, psychologists have been surprisingly slow to turn to ROADs. Our hope is that the information presented here will drive R/S researchers toward representative open access data sets to answer interesting and theoretically important questions regarding the psychology of religion and spirituality.
